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NEEDED ACTION: We must act “urgently” to evangelize (and disciple) the children in our
communities and accomplish the task “before” the soon-coming Calamity that will establish the
endtimes Tribulation. We can greatly reach the kids now in after-school Bible clubs. This door
can be soon closed. In the Tribulation, the government by law will no longer allow this ministry.
BENEFITS: Adults act as they were trained as children. Statistics show that 85% of all those
coming to Christ do so in the age group 4-14 years of age (99% before they leave college).
Accomplishing this ministry, we will have many more adults in ministry and many more people,
especially the children, will be saved. Evangelizing the children brings maximum returns and
numbers for those coming to Christ.
Proverbs 22:6 - Train up a child in the way he should go, Even when he is old he will not depart
from it.
Well-known adult Christian ministers who were saved as children in the age group 4-14 years
include: Corrie Ten Boom, Amy Carmichael, James Dobson, Jonathan Edwards, Leighton Ford,
Bill Gothard, Billy and Ruth Graham, Matthew Henry, Henrietta Mears, Luis Palau, Polycarp,
and Dr. Isaac Watts.
AVAILABLE HELP: Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF) (and other groups),working with the
churches, can help train workers, establish the schools for the clubs, and provide the training
materials and program. Then, after on-the-job training, the churches will lead the clubs.
COST (METHOD): We need to “immediately” establish “tens and tens” of after-school Bible
clubs working with Child Evangelism Fellowship and other organizations. We will need 3-5
teachers and workers per club depending upon the size of the clubs (20-80 students per club).
Churches will need to provide these workers. Churches can contribute to materials cost.
PENALTIES FOR NOT TAKEN NEEDED ACTION: If we do not take sufficient immediate
action, we will allow Satan to prepare the children for the Tribulation and bring in Satan’s world
(people without salvation). We will have many less future adults in ministry. The children in the
Tribulation will be trained for world religion and world government without Christ (salvation) and
the Bible. Under world government (and Marshall law), parents (and other Christians) will not
be able to prevent this happening.
WEBSITE REFERENCES: The Endtimes Are Soon Coming. State of the Union Message:
Special Love Letter-report to Our Church Elders; Important and Urgent Changes to Make
(Located under Biblical Worldview).

